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COMPANY PROFILE
We define ourselves as creators
of worthwhile and lasting
leisure experiences for the
person who is particular on
their comfort and
conveniences and is looking to
have a memorable experience.

Maili Saba,
Nakuru

So this is what we ask you to
expect from us when we
arrange your leisure activities
for a holiday trip, an
accommodation facility, an
out of town excursion or
bonding activity.

Elephant Bedroom Camp,
Samburu

Our region of operation is
within East Africa: Kenya,
Uganda, Tanzania & Rwanda

Kilima Safari Camp,
Mara

You may be looking for a
romantic getaway, a
honeymoon, alone time to recharge, a family holiday or
even to bond with friends or
work colleagues….if it’s your
leisure time that you’re
looking to spend;
constructively of course! We
have various options for you to
consider.

Pinewood Village,
Galu Beach

WHO MANAGES THE COMPANY?
Exclusive Eco Travels is managed by a dynamic
female entrepreneur – Liz Kimotho who has a passion
for the tourism industry and is now at the fore front
of advocating for sustainable tourism business
practices by serving as secretary on the board of
Ecotourism Society of Kenya, a body advocating for
responsible tourism standards in Kenya.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

Q: Does it mean that I have to stay in the “bush” for it to
be environmentally conscious
A: No, on the contrary, there are many facilities which offer
modern facilities in comfort and style while ensuring that their
operations are environmentally conscious eg the use of solar
panels, waste management etc. There are also mainstream
facilities that have made strides in their operations so as to heed
the increasing voice of doing business responsibly.

Gorilla Tracking, Uganda

Q: When is the low season or the best time to travel?
A: The tourism industry follows international guest arrivals
therefore the low season is in the months of April-May when
international arrivals are low, high seasons: June –March. If
planning to catch the “world’s best show’ that is the wildebeest
migration, the months between June and October are the peak
months in both Tanzania (Serengeti) & Kenya (Mara)with the
wildebeest crossing from Tanzania into Kenya and then returning
to Tanzania. Resident rates which are lower than the nonresident rates, however apply to citizens and expatriates with
work permits.

Q: Why is going on holiday so expensive?
A: For anything well planned in advance, costs can be managed,
it therefore helps to identify in good time when you would like
to travel to enable having a wider range to choose from in line
with your budget range and needs. Last minute bookings can be
quite expensive as the cheaper options tend to be taken up
earlier. By booking earlier, you can also manage the payments in
installments.

Mount Kilimanjaro, Tanzania

Q: Why would I need a travel agent, can’t I just book
everything directly?
A: While this is the case for many people, the peace of mind and
convenience with dealing with an agent who is readily available
and can keep you in the know when facilities are giving special
deals can make your travel planning that much more hustle free.
The agent can also assist you with up-to-date information of
what is going on which can be of use to you when deciding on
which travel option will best suit your interests and tastes. They
can also act as a “one-stop-solution” in regards to your
preparations before, during & after your trip.
One cannot place a monetary value on the significant amount of
time that
is freed
up on your behalf as well as the peace of mind
Rhino
Charge:
http://www.exclusiveecotravels.com/video.asp
attained when you have a travel agent sorting out all the travel
logistics on your behalf.
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Where do I
begin with plans
for my leisure
time???

1

2

Call / email / text / skype us: we listen to
you/read from you and outline the
solution to your problem & ask for some
time to come back with detailed feedback
based on the services that we offer

EXCLUSIVE ECO TRAVELS SERVICES
We offer a range of services that will enable you to have
a memorable experience with minimal if no hustles

4 EASY STEP
PLANNING
PROCESS
3
We have a little meet up on our
end to discuss the options that
would best suit you

ACCOMMODATION
Get accommodated at lodges, hotels and camps that are
conscious of their impact on the environment while
offering comfort and luxury
TRAVEL ITINERARIES
We create itineraries that are specific to your needs,
wishes & budget
EXCURSIONS & ACTIVITIES
We recommend & organize activities & excursions fitting
to you
TRANSPORT
We are able to organize for your mobility as per your
travel requirements
We send to you a couple of
options that we trust will be to
your satisfaction….
& WE THEN FINALIZE YOUR
LEISURE PLANS!
RHINO CHARGE
We run a fully operational camp – Kampi Starehe - at the
annual Rhino Charge event complete with transport to the
venue, meals, showers, toilets, entertainment &
generator

4

IT’S A PLEASURE TO BE
AT YOUR SERVICE
FOR YOUR LEISURE

Tel Landline: 254 20 271 4214
Cell: 254 722 332 515 │ 254 738 068 582
Email: info@exclusiveecotravels.com
Skype: liz.kimotho

